
INGRAM ADDS SECURITY
CAMERA BRAND 
Ingram Micro EMEA has added
Barcelona-based Bioaccez’s Maggis
3G Security Cameras to its growing
line of mobile products. The Maggis
series of cameras allows the
monitoring of remote premises,
even in the dark. The device utilises
the standard video call feature of
3G mobile phones meaning that
there is no need for an IP service or
extra software downloads to the
telephone.

UIT DEVELOPS ULTRA DENSE
MEMORY
UIT have developed the Ultra Dense
SV4060j that houses up to 60 SAS
or SATA 3.5 inch hard drives in a 4U
form factor. The SV4060j is a fully
featured, enterprise class JBOD with
single or hot swappable dual
controllers for redundant failover.
Niall Smith, UIT’s Sales Director in
EMEA said “The UIT SV4060j packs
a punch in terms of form factor and
capacity. 60 hard drives in a 4U
enclosure equates to 30 TB per U.
This signifies a turning point in the
way we size our racks and the floor
space required to accommodate
them.”

MIDWICH TEAMS UP WITH
YAMAHA
Midwich has signed a distribution
agreement with Yamaha AV to
range its offering of consumer
electronics products and
peripherals. Yamaha say it has “120
years of experience and are
powered by music always exploring
the possibility of sound and always
striving to bring a richer musical
experience”. The business will
handle the award-winning Yamaha
range of home theatre
components, front surround
systems, desktop audio and micro
component systems, hi-fi
components and speakers. Lee
Baker, business manager at
Midwich, said: “We are delighted to
add Yamaha to our product
portfolio. It will strengthen the
audio side of our audiovisual
business and open up new

commercial opportunities for our
customers.”

CCI SIGNS CRUCIAL
CCI Distribution,
storage and peripherals
distribution specialist,
has announced a

partnership with Crucial
Technology to supply

resellers with high-
performance SSD drives.
“Partnering with Crucial has
boosted our SSD offering with
nine new SKUs of high
performance drives. The brand
has a reputation for producing
high-quality, innovative and
reliable products. The drives are
ideal for customers seeking to
increase performance and
productivity, so we expect to sell
a great deal of them this year,”
said CCI category manager, Dan
Pell.
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TARGET SLASHES COSTS
Yorkshire-based distie Target
Components has slashed its
charges for drop-ship deliveries
to a flat rate of £4.95.The
initiative follows a period of
consultation with customers
and reflects developments in
the market over recent years.
Target managing director, Paul
Cubbage said: “We were the
first in the UK to introduce a
customisable e-commerce
solution for our customers in
2004 (TC-Freenet) and released
a more advanced solution with
full XML ordering facilities last
year (Ready Built WebShop),
but it’s become increasingly
apparent that our customers
need greater support on
carriage charges to maximise
their web sales. As with many
of our more progressive
initiatives, the decision to
reduce our direct delivery rates
to such an extent has come as
a direct result of consultation
with and feedback from our
customers.”

WESTCOAST has bolstered its retail
portfolio with the signing of memory
brand Kingston Digital Europe.

The distributor will now stock the
full range of Kingston Technology’s
Retail Flash
memory products
(USB, SD, Micro
SD and Compact
Flash) and are
making it
available for all
mass market
retailers
immediately. 

In 2010 the
Westcoast retail division serviced
retailers to just shy of £300 million, and
the firm says it expects big growth in
2011 with new vendor Kingston Digital.

Westcoast Retail Sales Director Carl

Oxley said: “Kingston is a renowned
brand in the retail space and has an
outstanding reputation for producing
great products. Westcoast wants growth
again this year for our retailers and our

vendors and that is why
we are selective over the
vendors we partner
with. Kingston has all
the qualities and
ambitions to successfully
service our retail
channel.”

“We are pleased to
announce our
partnership with

Westcoast,” said Ann Keefe, regional
director UK and Ireland, Kingston
Technology. “As a well known retail
distributor, Westcoast Retail will
complement our existing UK channel.” 
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Westcoast partners with
Kingston Technology

“Kingston has all
the qualities and

ambitions to
successfully service
our retail channel.”

Carl Oxley,
Westcoast



DISTRIBUTOR VIP Computers has
added lifestyle brand Canyon to its
growing portfolio of components and
peripherals.

Canyon produce a range of stylish
headsets, earphones, digital photo
frames, speakers, webcams and desktop
microphones.

Mark Lynch, Canyon Product
Manager at VIP commented: “VIP’s
decision to take on Canyon was down
to its fresh take on peripherals. With
contemporary designs and innovative
retail packaging, its approach adds an
element of fun to the highly
competitive world of peripherals and
help resellers target the youth market,
particularly with its Graffiti range.”

By Andrew Wooden

BLUEPOINT CORPORATION has
become the UK Master Distributor for
MicroWorld eScan Products.

Asad Verona, Product Manager at
Bluepoint said: “We are looking
forward to working with MicroWorld,
who are bringing something unique to
the UK market. The eScan product is
technologically strong, flexible, and
allows the user to focus on
productivity, and all these features for a
value price.”

eScan products provide anti-virus,
anti-spam and content security solution
that defencs against malware, adware,
spyware, spam, phishing and other
content security issues via its
proprietory MicroWorld Winsock
Layer Technology.

eScan has recently had several

installations in the public sector, as
well as schools. 

Sunil Kripalani, VP-Global Sales and
Marketing said: “As compared to its

competitors, the footprint of the
product is very low, so it makes the
product very fast. The user will not feel
that any product is installed.”

Distributor signs security software vendor, as it aims to help penetration into UK market

Bluepoint forges deal with eScan

“The eScan product is
technologically strong,
flexible, and allows the

user to focus on
productivity, and all
these features for a

value price.”
Asad Verona,

Bluepoint
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“VIP’s decision to take
on Canyon was down

to its fresh take on
peripherals.”

Mark Lynch,
VIP

UK distributor adds colourful range of audio accessories to portfolio

VIP takes on Canyon


